Introduction
Tlusty has defined chatter as self-generative vibrations that occur when the chip width is too great versus dynamic stiffness [1] . This phenomenon leads to a bad surface aspect and high noise level. As it reduces tool life, it increases production costs. For instance, the cost due to chatter is estimated to be around 0.35 h per piece on a cylinder block. With such a cost, chatter prediction becomes highly necessary and a chatter criterion has to be chosen.
First evocations of chatter are due to Taylor in 1907 and then to Schlesinger in 1936. A first comprehensive study was led by Doi in 1937 [2] and then with Kato in 1956 [3] . Tlusty and Polacek published their criterion the next year [4] and Tobias proposed his chatter maps the year after [5] . During the early 1960s, Pe´ters and Vanherck ran some tests and developed measurement techniques in order to discuss Tlusty and Tobias criterions [6] . The 1970s have shown some work on the dynamic parameters. Hanna and Tobias worked on the non-linearity of the stiffness [7] while the Pe´ters and Vanherck team produces highly interesting thesis on the identification of dynamic parameters during the cutting operations [8, 9] . At the end of 1970s, Tlusty presented his CIRP keynote paper on the topic [10] . Up to now major developments have been designed for aeronautic industry where tools are mostly more compliant than workpieces. In this way, Altintas and Budak have proposed an analytic method for computing stability lobes corresponding to Tobias's chatter maps in 1995 [11] . This work has been extended in 1998 [12] by taking the workpiece's behaviour into account under the form of compliance-damping systems in two directions. A comprehensive summary of recent developments of the topic has been proposed by Altintas and Weck under the form of a CIRP keynote [13] .
Chatter cases in milling automotive parts occur mostly when the compliance of the workpiece is too high. This implies to adapt methods referenced before to this specific case. The problem is that the machined surface does not present an uniform stiffness. First attempt of prediction for this kind of operations was proposed by Masset and Belluco in 2004 [14] . They based their prediction on computing the static stiffness of the workpiece using finite element method. As the stiffness and orientation of cutting forces are varying along the machined surface, they computed a critical depth of cut that also varies along the face using Tlusty's criterion. The method presented in this communication is based on the work of Altintas and Budak [12] and uses the dynamic behaviour of both workpiece and milling tool to compute a critical depth of cut that varies along the machined face.
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Computing stability lobes using FEM
The finite element method is very accurate for predicting dynamics of structures. The main idea here is to use its prediction capacities to predict the best cutting condition. The whole work is done in frequency domain in order to provide fast computations. Strong linearity hypothesis is done on the cutting force model. The goal of the method is mainly to provide a warning for process designers to avoid chatter. As the rotating speed of millers used are very low (around 200 rpm), the only result provided is the critical depth of cut. This depth of cut is defined as the maximal depth of cut that prevents chatter for any spindle speed i.e. that links all stability lobes minimums as shown in Fig. 1 . As the used model is linear, this depth of cut is constant for any spindle speed.
If b represents the chip width and h is the chip thickness, a linear model for the cutting force can be obtain from the derivation of the Kienzle model at point (b,h). Furthermore, a cutting force variation due to a small variation of h, dh is:
The variation dh comes from the difference of the vibration previously let by the tool, the outer modulation on the ARTICLE IN PRESS chip, and the instant vibration, the inner modulation. These vibrations are due to both workpiece and tool dynamics, excited by the cutting force variations. The mechanical system forms a loop which stability limits are studied. Dynamics of both tool and workpiece are expressed under the form of a transfer matrix linking modulation to cutting force. A time delay closes the loop. If D represents the modulation vector, T the time delay, o c a chosen chatter pulsation and C the transfer matrix,
As D and dh are linked, an eigenvalue problem appears. Its resolution gives b lim , the b value that prevents from chatter at pulsation o c and that is valid for many rotating speed corresponding to harmonics. All details can be found in [12] . The evolution brought by FEM use is that C evolves along the tool path and each immersed tooth may encounter different dynamic compliances. This leads to as many dynamic systems-that are interacting with each other-as there are immersed cutters. Considering three possible directions for vibrations, if there is only one cutter in material, the size of C is 3 Â 3. For n immersed systems, C enlarges itself to 3n Â 3n.
In practice, only one stability lobe is computed at each node. As the literature shows no good correlation between predicted and true stability lobes positions on the spindle speed axis for low values, only the minimum value is stored. This value corresponds to the critical depth of cut.
Physically, this method can be used if the distance between two nodes is not too small comparatively to the wavelength of the chatter modulation.
Example of stability map
As presented, the method is not suitable for very accurate predictions but is useful for process planners in order to avoid most chatter cutting condition. The result provided is the critical depth of cut of each node of the machined surface. It can be presented under the form of a coloured map that immediately shows weaknesses of the fixturing system for instance or the workpiece structure.
The milling of one face of the crankcase of the new Renault's 2.0 dCi diesel engine (130 kW, 360 Nm at 2000 rpm, Euro 4) is presented. The crankcase was originally developed to be mass optimized for its functionality, which resulted in several compliant faces, difficult to face mill. The cutting conditions are summarized in Table 1 . As the first attempts where showing chatter on one face, the presented chatter prediction tool has been used to propose a new fixture system and some parts evolution to prevent from chatter. Fig. 2 , the left part of the face will present chatter even with a 1.5 mm depth of cut. Some changes have been done in the part design and a new fixture system holds the left corner of the workpiece resulting in the stability map shown in Fig. 3 . This figure shows that no chatter occurs under a 1.5 mm depth of cut. Tests have been run to confirm the computation and showed good agreement.
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Conclusions
The main objective of this work is to provide very quickly an indication on chatter. As it is based on finite elements method, it can be used for process planning saving expensive prototyping.
The stability map is very easy to understand and facilitates collaborative negotiations between process planners and product designers.
Frequency domain approaches allow very fast computations. In presented cases (around 250 000 nodes for the workpiece), on Renault's shared calculators (IBM p655 84 processors 336 GO RAM and 9 TO hard drive), the computation of eigenmodes with a commercial solver takes only 3200 s and the treatments resulting in stability maps need 90 s on a common computer.
